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NomeNclatures
h (m)   Intake entry height
M   Mach number
p (N/m2)  Pressure
x, y, z (m) Axes coordinate in three directions
α (deg)  Angle-of-attack
hiso (m)  Height of isolator (= 0.3h)
subscript
∞   Free stream condition
1. INtroductIoN
Use of an air-breathing propulsion system with supersonic 
combustion is a key technology for improving the efficiency of 
a hypersonic flight vehicle. This offers an alternative to rocket 
-driven systems which carries both fuel and oxidizer.
Air-breathing engines have higher specific impulses than 
rockets and can be used in the atmosphere up to an altitude of 
about 30 km to 40 km. The maximum possible Mach number 
(M) for various altitudes is globally mentioned in terms of 
dynamic pressure based on the structural limits of the flying 
machines1. In ramjet engines, the necessary pressure rise for 
the combustion is achieved by means of ramp compression. 
The ramjet engine is not effective for the free-stream Mach 
number M
∞
> 5 due to high temperature at the combustion 
chamber and large pressure loss is experienced in the flow path. 
Hence, supersonic combustion ramjet (scramjet) engine is used 
for hypersonic vehicles operated beyond the Mach number 5. 
The scramjet engine development involves many 
technological challenges. This includes the thermal load 
management, addition of fuel to the high speed stream, mixing, 
ignition, flame holding, interaction between the intake and 
combustor and the related intake unstart issues. The concept of 
supersonic combustion came into limelight in the early 1950s 
and it was performed on aerofoil's external streams by burning 
fuel to either reduce the base drag or increase the lift and thrust 
of projectiles2. The first successful demonstration of scramjet 
was done by Ferri3 in 1960.NASA initiated the hypersonic 
ramjet experiment (HRE) through X-15 Program in1964.
McClinton4, et al. divided the scramjet development in the 
United States in terms of generations. Each generation had its 
unique contributions on the level of understanding of scramjet 
combustion. Further details about the scramjet development 
are found in the review papers of Curran5 and Fry6.
The hypersonic air-breathing technology seems to be 
providing large scope for the future air and space transports. 
Therefore, this technology is being developed worldwide. In 
India, the design and development of hypersonic air-breathing 
propulsion system is steadily taking shape at the DRDO 
through the Hypersonic Demonstration Vehicle Project. The 
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demonstration vehicle is conceptualised for an autonomous 
flight with a scramjet engine using the hydrocarbon fuel for 
less than half minute flight duration. The test article will be 
taken to the cruise altitude of 30 km to 32 km using the existing 
rocket booster and the scramjet operation will be performed 
at M
∞
= 6. This scramjet-integrated vehicle configuration has 
been designed considering the aero-propulsion interactions7. 
A successful demonstration of hypersonic flight depends 
strongly on the functionality of the intake system and its ability 
to capture and compress the incoming air with less pressure 
loss8. Hence, air-intake is one of the crucial sub-systems in 
the scramjet engine. Numerous studies on hypersonic intakes 
have been performed for the last few decades. bissinger9, et al. 
studied the influence of forebody shape on intake characteristics 
using CFD simulation for the Mach numbers ranging from 3 to 
7. Their study revealed that the flat bottomed forebody with a 
length to width ratio of around 6.5 guaranteed a uniform flow at 
the entrance for angle-of-attack (α) up to 10°. Smart10 performed 
the wind tunnel testing of a hypersonic intake with rectangular-
to-elliptical shape transition. He observed that the intake self-
started at Mach 6.2 and the Kantrowitz11 self-starting limit is 
not applicable for this configuration.  Parikh12, et al. performed 
a CFD study on X-43A stack configuration using TetruSS 
software in support of the aerodynamic database generation 
in the transonic-to-hypersonic flow regime. They found an 
excellent match between the computed and the test data over 
a range of flow conditions. lanson and Stollery13 performed 
a number of hypersonic intake studies in the Cranfield gun 
Tunnel for Mach No 8.2. They investigated the effect of cowl 
position, Reynolds number, and tripping of the boundary layer 
on intake performance. They found that a tripping flow with 
wire of 2 mm thickness improves the intake starting. Sivakumar 
and babu14 examined the characteristics of hypersonic intake 
using a commercial ANSYS Fluent software for M=6.5 with 
various angle-of-attack conditions. They found that the flow 
distortion at the intake exit was quite high for angle-of-attack 
other than the designed condition. Saha and Chakraborty15 
validated the hypersonic intake starting characteristics using a 
3-D simulation with Shear-Stress Transport (SST) turbulence 
modelling in ANSYS Fluent software. The predicted wall 
pressure distribution and intake performance parameters 
matched well with the experimental data. 
Many studies are also available in the literature for 
flow characterisation in other sub-systems of the scramjet 
engine, such as isolator, combustion chamber, nozzle, and 
a combination of the above sub-systems16-20. However, the 
flow field of the complete scramjet engine is lacking in the 
literature. The pressure data at the wall surfaces could be 
experimentally obtained through the piezo-electric transducers. 
However, obtaining the detailed flow structures (boundary 
layer, separation, vorticity, and shear layer formation) inside 
the scramjet engine through experiments is extremely difficult.
Therefore, in the present study, a preliminary three-dimensional 
numerical simulation of conceptual scramjet engine has been 
performed using ANSYS CFX software which is a part of 
Analysis Program of Hypersonic Air-breathing Propulsion 
System of DRDO21. The main objective of the present study is 
to analyse the flow characteristics inside the scramjet engine of 
the conceptual hypersonic air-breathing vehicle.
2. INtaKe Flow PatH 
The side view of the conceptual hypersonic vehicle 
configuration with dimensions is shown in Fig. 1. Here, the 
mixed compression intake configuration is designed for M
∞
 = 6 
with α = 5°. Theoretically, the two forebody ramp angles were 
chosen in such a way that the forebody shocks converge at the 
cowl lip at the designed condition. The internal compression 
intake has the contraction ratio (i.e., ratio of intake exit area- 
to-entry area) of 0.35. This conceptual vehicle had an inbuilt 
provision to vary the entry area of the internal compression 
section through a flap. A thin wall starting from the combustor 
entry to the exit was placed at the symmetry plane (Fig. 2). 
The location of this wall is shown in Fig. 1 in dashed line. The 
middle wall was used for improving the structural integrity of 
the engine. A total of eight numbers of ‘V’ shaped fuel injection 
struts (four on each side of the middle wall) were placed in the 
diverging portion of the combustor. A photograph of the scale 
down model of the conceptual vehicle tested in the hypersonic 
Mach numbers is shown in Fig. 3. The linear dimensions of the 
entire configuration were scaled down to suit the wind tunnel 
test facility requirements. The wall static pressure on body side 
Figure 1  Intake flow path configuration.
Figure 2. middle wall and fuel injection struts arrangements on 
the bottom wall of combustion chamber (the portion 
indicated in Fig. 1 with dashed line).
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wall along the flow path was measured using multiple pressure 
transducers and the same was available for validating the 
predicted results.
3.  comPutatIoNal domaIN aNd 
NumerIcal Procedure
The computational domain used for the numerical 
simulation is shown in Fig. 4. The flow inside the scramjet 
engine is symmetric wrt the middle wall (Fig. 2). Hence, one 
half of the scramjet engine was simulated in the present study. 
The computational model is prepared in I-DeAS using multiple 
blocks. The grid generation was performed using the ANSYS 
ICeM CFD software. The three-dimensional flow simulation 
was carried out using ANSYS CFX software.
The free-stream Mach number, static pressure, 
temperature, and density are 6, 500.4 N/m2, 65.2 K, and 
0.0267kg/m3, respectively. These are specified at the inflow 
boundary. Supersonic outlet condition was applied at the 
outflow boundary. The pressure and other flow parameters at the 
outflow boundary were extrapolated from the interior domain. 
No-slip condition is applied on all the walls (top, middle, 
bottom and side), cowl and on the fuel struts. The walls were 
considered to be in adiabatic condition. Symmetry boundary 
condition was applied on the middle wall plane (Fig.2). The 
other side boundary near the inflow was treated as a free-slip 
wall. A total of around 5 million cells were used in the present 
study. The numerical simulation was performed by solving the 
Navier-Stokes equation with the shear stress transport (SST) 
turbulence model.
The two-equation models are the most popular among 
the various available turbulence models, and offer a good 
compromise between complexity, accuracy, and robustness22. 
The standard k-ω model of wilcox (1998 version) has strong 
free-stream dependency. Menter developed the SST model that 
has the advantages of the wilcox k-ω model in the near-wall 
region. but, it does not have its free-stream dependency and 
behaves like the k-ε model in the outer part of the boundary 
layer23. The SST model is suitable for prediction of flow 
separation, as in the present case, and therefore has been 
used in our simulation study. It should be noted that the k-ω 
turbulence model has been improved by addition of the cross-
diffusion term24. It does not have the free-stream sensitivity of 
its 1998 version25.
The residual plots of mass, momentum, and turbulence 
kinetic energy show good convergence of residuals. The 
variation of dimensionless wall boundary layer thickness 
(y+) along the non-dimensional flow axis (x/h) on different 
surfaces for adiabatic wall is shown in Fig. 5. Here, x is the 
axial distance from nose and h is the entry height of internal 
compression intake. The first cell height at the bodyside wall is 
close to 0.083 mm. The value of y+ is less than 15 in most of 
the flow paths. earlier studies14,15 have shown that the y+ value 
of less than 40 is good enough for these simulations. A sharp 
rise in y+ at the cowl-leading edge was due to the formation 
of boundary layer at the cowl-leading edge. Similarly, a high 
value of y+ was observed at the leading edge of the middle 
wall. The fluctuations in y+ values in the combustion chamber 
are due to the interaction of shocks with the boundary layer. 
Figure 4. computational domain.
Figure 5. Variation of y+ values at bodyside, cowlside and 
middle wall.
Figure 3. Intake model assembled in the wind tunnel test 
section.
4.  results aNd dIscussIoNs
The results obtained from numerical simulation have 
been validated with the experimental results at first. Next, 
the bodyside wall pressure distribution obtained across the 
lateral sections along the flow direction is presented. The flow 
characteristics along the engine flow path are analysed using 
the density gradient, M, and stream line plots in the subsequent 
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section. Finally, the total pressure recovery along the engine 
flow path is shown in addition to the sectional variation of 
pressure and turbulent kinetic energy (TKe).
4.1 Validation of the Numerical results
Figure 6 shows the variation of bodyside wall static 
pressure obtained from numerical simulation along with the 
experimental results obtained from wind tunnel experiments 
for M
∞
 = 6 with α = 0°. The wall pressure was normalised with 
the freestream static pressure. The axial length of the flow 
path is non-dimensionalised with the entry height of internal 
compression intake (h). It is observed that the predicted wall 
pressure profile matches well with the experimental values in 
the external ramp, internal compression region, and also in the 
combustion chamber region. The incremental rise in pressure 
observed at x/h = 0.1, and 2.7 from top wall is due to the 
formation of weak oblique shocks at the external ramps. A sharp 
rise in pressure at x/h = 7.6 in the internal compression region 
is due to the formation of a separation bubble which results 
from the abrupt change in flow direction at 5° compression 
ramp. The internal compression gradually increases the static 
pressure up to x/h = 9. 
4.2 bodyside wall Pressure distributions
Figure 7 illustrates the variation of bodyside wall pressure 
at different lateral distances along the width of the engine. 
Here z/h = 0 represents the section on the symmetry plane 
(Fig. 2). z/h = 0.1 and 0.13 represent the central plane between 
middle wall and the first strut and the plane along the first strut 
respectively. z/h = 0.46 represents the central plane between 
middle wall (symmetry plane) and the side wall. z/h = 0.9 
shows central plane between the last strut and the side wall. 
The trend in pressure variation along the axial direction for 
z/h = 0, 0.1 and 0.13 are almost similar. However, two distinct 
peaks at x/h = 10.31 and 10.82 show the pressure rise due to 
oblique shocks emanating from the leading edge of the middle 
wall and the first strut. 
The oblique shocks originating at other struts are not as 
strong as the one from the first strut. This is due to the flow 
expansion resulting from a divergence at the combustion 
chamber. Though the first and second divergence causes a 
continuous pressure drop at z/h=0.46 and 0.9, the pressure 
increases substantially at x/h =11.2 and 11.5 due to the 
interaction of oblique shock from the middle wall. At z/h=0.9, 
the reflection of shocks at the side wall causes the pressure to 
rise in this region of the combustion chamber. This is followed 
by a gradual decay till it rises again due to the shock from the 
last strut.  
Figure 7. Variation of bodyside wall static pressure in the lateral 
direction.
Figure 8.  density gradient at: (a)  z/h=0.1 and (b) z/h=0.46.
Figure 6. comparison of numerical results with the experimental 
results.
The blunt leading edge of the middle wall acts as a 
stagnation point and causes sudden compression at x/h = 10.3. 
A strong pressure rise at x/h = 10.7 is due to the interaction of 
oblique shock originating from the first strut with the wall. The 
shock from the strut interacts with the middle wall shock and 
creates a re-circulation zone behind the struts. This place is 
found to be suitable for injecting fuel so as to get better mixing 
of fuel and air. The shocks originating from the subsequent 
struts are seen from x/h = 11.2 onwards. The signature of oblique 
shock originating from other struts continuously decreases 
due to the expansion of flow in the second divergence of the 
combustion chamber. In the region of x/h from 10 to 11, no test 
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4.3 Flow PatterN aloNg tHe eNgINe
The flow inside the scramjet engine is complex and highly 
shock dominated. Figure 8 show the numerical schlieren 
obtained at z/h = 0.1 and z/h = 0.46 from the symmetry plane. 
The forebody shocks from the nose tip and the shock from the 
14° ramp merges just ahead of the cowl lip. It is observed that the 
oblique shock originating from the cowl-leading edge is much 
stronger than the forebody shocks. The cowl shock interacts 
with the expansion waves originating from the bodyside wall 
near the separated flow region. This creates complicated shock 
reflections inside the internal compression region. Further, the 
variation of shock structures in two lateral planes is evident 
that the flow is highly complex and three-dimensional inside 
the engine.
The Mach contour obtained at two lateral stations z/h = 0.1 
and z/h = 0.46 are shown in Fig. 9. The boundary layer growth 
on the bodyside wall is seen from both the sections. A low 
Mach number region is observed at the bodyside wall in the 
external compression region. This results from a abrupt change 
in flow direction at the 5° compression ramp. The deceleration 
of the free stream flow and the pressure recovery resulting 
from two external compression ramp, internal compression, 
and the oblique shock emanating from cowl lip are also seen 
from these contours.
4.4  sectional Variation of Pressure and turbulence 
Kinetic energy  
The pressure contours and turbulence kinetic energy 
distribution at various sections along the axial direction are 
shown in Figs 11 and 12. The results are presented at the 
following locations: x/h = 6.3, 7.8, 9.3, 10, 10.6, 11.1, 11.7, 
12.3, and 12.9. The shock originated from the cowl-leading 
edge, middle wall and at the struts is seen clearly from Fig.11. 
At x/h = 6.3, a thick line shows the near two-dimensional 
oblique shock originating from the cowl-leading edge. The 
occurrence of low-energy fluid occupying a considerable 
segment of the intake cross-sectional area is seen at around 
x/h = 7.8. This degrades the performance of the intake and it is 
resulting from the separation of flow in the bodyside of internal 
ramp. A significant pressure rise at the entry and at the exit 
plane-of the isolator (x/h = 9.3 and 10) is due to multiple shock 
reflections at the bodyside and cowlside walls. The presence of 
finite thickness middle wall and its leading edge causes a strong 
pressure rise at x/h = 10.6 on the cowl side wall. However, it 
is reduced at the bodyside wall due to flow expansion in the 
second divergence of the combustion chamber. 
The production of turbulence kinetic energy at different 
axial locations x/h = 6.3, 7.8, 9.3, 10, 10.6, 11.1, 11.7, 12.3, Figure 10.  streamline plot at (a) z/h=0.1, (b) z/h=0.46 planes. 
The streamlines entering into the internal compression 
region are shown in Fig. 10. These are used for finding the 
existence of the bubble inside the intake. It is clearly seen 
from these plots that the re-circulating zone is presents on the 
bodyside wall.    
Figure 11. Pressure distribution across the flow path at different 
axial stations. 
Figure 12. tKe distribution at different axial locations.
Figure 9. mach number distribution at ; (a) z/h=0.1 and 
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and 12.9 are presented in Fig. 12. This plot indicates the loss in 
kinetic energy along the flow direction. A significant increase 
in TKe is observed at x/h=6.3 on the bodyside wall. This is 
due to the origination of boundary layer from the nose tip of 
the body. Another sharp rise in TKe is observed at x/h = 7.8 
where the separation bubble was observed. This minimizes the 
core area of the flow passage and reduces the mass capture 
significantly. The flow separation zone is to be minimised 
through various boundary layer control techniques or through 
geometry optimisation so as to improve the starting and 
performance characteristics of the intake.
4.5 total Pressure recovery 
The total pressure through the scramjet engine changes 
due to several parameters. The total pressure recovery (TPr) 
is used for characterising the performance of the engine. It 
measures the amount of free-stream flow conditions that are 
recovered and it is as a ratio of total pressure at any station 
divided by the free-stream total pressure. It depends on a wide 
variety of factors, including the shape of the inlet, the speed of 
the aircraft, aircraft manoeuvres, boundary layer growth, flow 
separation, shocks, and shock-shock and shock boundary layer 
interactions. Figure 13 shows the TPr along the flow path at 
various heights from the bodyside wall at the middle plane 
of the four struts. The constant area section between internal 
compression section and combustor is defined as isolator. 
hiso denotes the height of the isolator which is equal to 0.3h 
(ref. Fig. 1). The TPr close to the bodyside wall reduces 
continuously due to the growth of the boundary layer (1/8 and 
1/4 of hiso). The separated flow region on the bodyside wall is 
clearly seen at x/h=7.4 from large reduction in TPr. The TPr 
is less than 10 per cent in the separated zone. It is more than 
70 per cent away from the bodyside wall in the external intake. 
A continuous reduction in TPr is observed inside the internal 
compression ramp, isolator, and the combustion chamber due 
to shocks and shock boundary layer interactions.
The area-averaged TPr at the entry of the internal 
compression ramp is 59.6 per cent. It is reduced to 31.7 per cent 
at the combustion chamber inlet due to losses in internal 
compression ramp and at the isolator. The total mass flow 
entering through the forebody of the vehicle is 0.148 kg/m3. 
It is around 0.138 kg/m3 at the entrance of the internal 
compression region. This value of mass flow rate is verified 
with calculations made at two locations inside the scramjet 
engine. The mass capture ratio is defined as a ratio of mass 
flow rate at the intake entry to the mass flow captured at the free 
stream. It is found that the mass capture ratio is 93.3 per cent 
for the present configuration.   
5.  coNclusIoNs aNd Future worK
Three-dimensional simulations have been performed 
on a mixed compression scramjet intake integrated with the 
conceptual hypersonic vehicle for a free-stream Mach number 
of 6 with 5º angle-of-attack using ANSYS CFX software by 
solving the Navier-Stokes equations with the SST turbulence 
model. The detailed flow field at the hypersonic mixed 
compression intake, isolator, and combustion chamber have 
been analysed. The following conclusions have been made 
based on the computational analysis:
• The wall pressure obtained from the simulation matches 
reasonably well with the experimental data. This showed 
that the present simulation is convincingly capable of 
predicting the strong secondary flows and the three- 
dimensional shock boundary layer interactions present in 
the hypersonic intakes. 
• A flow separation zone at the bodyside wall has been 
identified which minimizes the effective core area of the 
flow passage and reduces the mass capture significantly. 
This may be minimised through various boundary layer 
control techniques (such as suction, blowing, plasma, and 
porous wall) or through geometry optimisation so as to 
improve the starting and performance characteristics of 
the intake.
• The re-circulation zones behind the struts have also been 
identified. These zones are formed due to the interaction 
of the struts shocks with the middle wall shocks. These 
regions may be chosen for injecting fuel so as to get better 
mixing of fuel and air.
• The total pressure recovery is as low as 10 per cent in the 
separated flow region and the area averaged total pressure 
recovery at the entry of the combustor is 32 per cent.
• The mass flow rate at the internal compression entry plane 
is 0.138 kg/m3. The mass capture ratio is found to be 93.3 
per cent for the present configuration under the computed 
free-stream conditions. 
Finer grids near the wall surfaces may reveal the detailed 
flow structures responsible for sharp variations in pressure 
and the recirculation bubble strength accurately. This will be 
examined in future.
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